THEOPHILE
FRANCE | MALE | 14 YEARS OLD
Interests/Hobbies: Montain, sports, music
Sports: Rowing for 1 year; tennis for 8 years; skiing for 9 years
Languages: French (Native), Spanish (Fair / 4 years studied)
Family: Dad (COO), mom (Human Ressources manager), brother (18), sister (21)

PROGRAM

Student Letter

Arrival:
August 2022

I am 14 years old I have for project to study one year in United States.I live near Paris
so I can see the Eiﬀel tower and famous monuments all the days! I like to visit Paris
with my parents and museum. I also like verry much the nature!! With my father, I like
to do road biking, I share good moments with
With my family, we also love to play at table games, as we all have a competitive
mindset, it can be very animated.
I love sport and I practice rowing since I am thirteen and I practice tennis since I am 6
years old. I like the ski too. I like the team spirit in rowing and I do tennis because I like
the competitive spirit when I do tournaments.
I like to ski because I am a big fan of mountains. I go in the Alps very often, because a
part of my family live there and it is a good occasion to see my cousins. I get along very
well with them we share a lot of good times together.
In the summer I like to climb in mountains. I think the mountains are one of the best
gifts the earth has given us!
I have two last hobbies : the scoutism and cooking.

Age on Arrival:
15
Duration:
Academic Year
Student ID:
AY22FR30-10
Allergies/Special Diet:
No / No
Religion:
catholic

Borderless Friends Forever
https://borderlessfriends.org

Would you like to host this student?
Call (919) 285-2693 or email info@borderlessfriends.org

Borderless Friends Forever promotes world peace through cultivating opportunities for cultural and educational exchanges. These exchanges allow
people to learn more about each other’s core values. We bring the international traveler and the host family together to create meaningful
relationships through which we celebrate our differences and similarities.

